
EXIT STANTON.

By Eome means or other the pres-

ent Secretary of War, Edwin M.

Stanton, has'been singularly suc-

cessful m fastening himself upon
three successive Administrations.
During the sudden transitions, every
where occurring under the Govern-
ment, he retained his place. Un-

der Mr. Buchanan, Stanton accom-

modated himself to circumstances,
aiding his chief in everything pro-ros- ed

to avert hostilities, but just
at the close of that administration
and when hostilities were rendered
certain, he became as boisterous as
Ben. Wade, himself. So, when
Cameron was dismissed by Mr. Lin-

coln from the War Department,
Stanton wa3 immediately summon-
ed to tako his place. At once he
commenced writing his buncomb
dispatches about the "Lord of
Ilofets' leading our soldiers to
slaughter, instead of blaming the
deserters, where they belonged
upon the War Department; this,
together with his conspiring with
the Radicals for the prostration of
General McClellan, rendered him
secure during Mr. Lincoln's life.
Then came another change, and a
sudden one, too. After three years
of tyranny and insolence, Stanton
is now a mere creature, a most ob-

sequious, abject and despised feh'ow,
begging to be retained in the War
office, or if dismissed, to be sent
abroad, in order to escape the ven-gen- ce

of some of those who suffer-
ed from his arbitrary rule. lie now
endorses President Johnson's pro-

ceedings, just as heartily as lie did
those of his two immediate prede-
cessors.

Selling the Most Goods.
When I used to tend store at the
"Regulator"' in Syracuse, the old
man comes round one day and 6ays
he :

"Boys, the one that sells the most
'twixt now and Christmas gets a
rest pattern as a present."

May be we didn't work for that
rest pattern. I tell you there were
tome tall stories told in praise of
goods just about that time ; but the
tallest talker and the most check
than any one of us was a certain
Jonah Squires, who roomed with
me. He could talk a dollar out of
a man's pocket when the man only
intended to spend a sixpence ; and
the women Lord bless you ! they
just handed over pocket book to
him, and let him lay out what he
liked for them.

One night Jonah woke up with,
"By Jo, old fellow, if you think
that ere's got any cotton in it, I'll
bring down the sheep it was cut
from, and make him swear to his
own 1 'Twon't wear out, either,
wore a pair of pants of that kind
of stuff myself for five years, and
they are as good now as when I
first put them on 1 take it at tliirty
cents, and I'll say yon don't owe
me anything. Eh ! too dear ? Well
call it twenty-eig- ht cents. What
do yon say ? Shall I tear it ? All
right, it's a bargain."

I could feel Jonah's hand play-
ing about the bed clothes for an in-

stant, then rip ! tear ! went some-
thing, and I hid my head under the
bia"5' perfectly convulsed with

Ur thatlaughter, an
torn the sheet from .P to bot.tom;
When I woke up next ?orning I
found, alas 1 nnkindest tear of a..,--

that the back of my night shirt
was split from the tail to the collar-

-band I

Soup or Nothing. At a very
excellent hotel, not a hundred miles
from our parts, they were one day
short of a waiter, when a newly ar-
rived Hibernian was hastily made
to 6upply the place of a more
perienced hand.

"Now, Barney," said mine host,
"mind you serve every man with
soup the first thing serve 60up
first.".

"Bedad, I'll do that same," 6aid
the alert Barney.

Soup came on, and Barney, help-
ing all but one guest, came up to
the last one.

"Soup, sir?" said Barney.
"No soup for me," said the man.
"But ye must have it it is the

rule of the house.
'iD n the rules of the house P

exclaimed the guest. When I don't
want soup I won't eat it."

"Well," said Barney, with all
the due solemnity, "all I can say
is just this, it's the regulations of
the house, and d n the drop else

will ye get till ye's have finished
the soup P

The traveller gave in and the
soup was gobbled.

Clear as Mcd Recently the people
of Cincinnati have been considerably puz-

zled, as well as amazed, by the mysteri-

ous "greenish" appearance of their river
and hydrant water. They have been in
deerj trouble to account for it. To re-

lieve the perplexity of the public mind,
and to familiarize the common people
with the causes of the "greenish" phe
nomena, "John King, M. D. ," has pub-

lished an explanatory card. lie says :

"I have examined some of this water
under the microscope, and found it (the
greenish appearance,) to be owing to the
presence of fresh-wat- er Algoe, chiefly the
Confervoid division. Among the princi-
ple odcs were Zygenma, Seenedasmus,
clostenum, anthradesraus, spirillum,

voloox, desmidia. zoospores of
various speciefl of Conferva; in different
phases of development, &c. I also ob-

served a very few animalcula?, a3 amoeba,
trichodiscus, cyclidium, &c."

The above renders the matter perfectly
clear all will see through it in a mo-

ment. Still it was not amiss for the
learned Doctor to add in common English,
that "by filtering the water through very
fine muslin, and then boiling it, it may
safely be used for drinking and for culna-r- y

purposes."

A lady who is boarding at a fash-

ionable boarding house in this city, was
recently set upon by the ladies in the par-
lor, when one impudent daughter of shod-

dy asked her if she "really was not
ashamed of the South." She replied,
"perhaps I have reason to be ashamed of
my country, but that does not make me
so unfortunate as some ladies I know of
whose country has reason to be ashamed
of them." The Old Guard.

Game in Missouri. Stranger with a
gun Is there much game in these parts
that a man can amuse himself in hunt-
ing?

Radical citizen Not much, sir ; but
yonder is a preacher of the Gospel coming
over the hill you can take a pop at him

A party in one day captured seven hun
dred and sixty-nin- e trout in a California
stream not long since.

Orphans' Court Sale,
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

Y virtue of a pluries order of the Orphans'
B Court of Cambria County, to cie directed
there will be exposed to public sale, at the
Court House, in the borough of Ebensburg,
on Wednesday, the bth day of September,
18G6, at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following real
estate of which John Noel. late oi ashing
ton two., die3 seized, to wit:

A certain piece or parcel of land situate
in ash.ngten two., Cambria county, ad
joining lands of Thomas McGough, Peter
McGough, Daiiiel O'Skelly, Austin Thomp
son and others, containing one hundred and
forty-si- x acres, more or less, about one hun
dred acres of which are cleared, having
thereon erected a small PLANK IIOUSE
and a BANK BARN, being premises No. 1,
as mentioned and described in the inquisi-
tion on the real estate of 6aid deceased.

Also : A piece or parcel of land situate
in Munster twp.. Cambria co., adjoining
lands of Thomas Brown. James Beglin and
others, containing Two Hundred and Twenty--

one Acres, more or less, well timbered,
being premises No. 2, mentioned and des-
cribed in the inquisition aforesaid.

Tebvs of Sale : One half of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of sale,
and the residue in two equal annual pay-
ments thereafter, with interest, to be secur-
ed by the judgment bonds and mortgage of
the purchaser.

JOHN E. SCANLAN,
August 9, 1866. Trustee.

Register's Xotlce.
S0T1CE is Jiereby given, that the

accounts have been passed and
tiled in the Register's office, at Ebensburg,
and will be presented to the Orphans' Court
of Cambria connty, for confirmation and al-

lowance, on Monday the Third day cf Sep-
tember next, to wit :

The partial account of M. A. Will, Adm.
of Anthony Will, late of Allegheny twp.,
dee'd.

The account of D. II. Roberts, Trustee of
the Estate of Jacoi Shaffer, late of Summer-hi- ll

twp., dee'd.
The final account of J. M Campbell, sur-

viving Administrator of James S. Clark,
late of Ebensburg, dee'd.

The first and final account of George M.
Reade and Alexander Sinclair, Administra-
tors of Gordon Sinclair, late of Carroll twp.,
dee'd.

The first and final account of Wm. Beam,
Guardian of the minor heirs of Nancy Youn-ke- r.

late of Richland twp., dee'd.
The first account of Samuel S. Paul,

Administrator of Tolly Paul, late of Croyle
twp., dee'd.

The first and final account of Jacob Stine-ma- n,

Guardian of the minor children of
George Strayer, late of R;chland twp..dec'd.

The first account of Enoch Farrensworth,
Administrator of William II. Lloyd, late cf
White twp., dee'd.

The account of Bernard Smith, Adminis-
trator of John Smith, late of Gallitzin. dee'd.

JAMES GRIFFIN,
Register's Office, Ebensburg, ) Register.

August 9th, 18GG.-4- t. J

J OB WORK

OF ALL KINDS
DONE AT THIS OFFICE,

AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE
AND ON REASONABLE PRICES.

CARPENTER'S RHEUMATIC FLUID, for
Store of

Teb. 22, 1S66. JAMES MURRAY.

MESH
HIGHEST PREMIUM

8BWIXG MAGHINB8,
AWARDED THE

HIGHEST PREMIUM
AT THE

International Exhibition,
LOXDOX, 1662.

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION,

PARIS, 1861,

KONIGSBURG, PRUSSIA, 18G3,

AND

SffllH. PiSSIA. 15.
IN COMPETITION WITH ALL the lead
I ins Sewinz Machines in EUROPE AND
AMERICA, and the United States Agricnl
tural Association ; Metropolitan Mechanics'
Tnu;ti?t WsiKhino-t-n- Franklin Institute.
Philadelphia; Mechanics Assciat:on,Boston;
American Institute. New York ; Maryland
Institute, Baltimore; Mechanics Association.
Cincinnati; Kentucky Institute, Louisville ;

Mechanics Insitute. San Francisco; and at
EVFRY STATE AND COUNTY FAIR
WHERE EXHIBITED THIS SEASON.
Upwards of 200,000 of these Machines

HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD,
a fact that speaks louder than words of the
success and popularity of Wueeler & Wil-
son's Family

rilPTT PPIirmP UIPTTTaTI!

The Cheapest Machine in the World,

Because it is the Best.
Eccry Machine Warranted For Three Years.

Customers Risk Nothirg in Purchasing.
ixsTHircTioxa free.

Always happy to Exhibit and Explain them.
(TC7CircularS, containing an explanation

of the Machine, with testimonials from ladies
of the highest social standing, given on ap-

plication, either in person cr by mail.

WM. SUMNER &CO.,
Agents for the Western Slates and Western

Pennsylvania.
Principal office and Wholesale Emporium :

No. 27 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
July 26, 18C5.

WHOLESALE ANDjRETAIL
Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iro- n Ware.

FRANK W. HAY,
Canal street, below Clinton, Johnstown. Pa.,

constantly on hand a large
KEEPS of Sugar Kettles. Brass or Copper
Kettles, Tin-War- e; all kinds of Sheet-Iro-n

Ware; Enameled and Tinned Iron Ware;
Copper Ware made to order. Sad Irons or
Smoothing Irons, Zinc Washboards,

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES

of every Pittsburgh or Philadelphia manu-
facturer always on hand or procured on five
days notice.

ODD PLATES and GRATES for Stoves
always on hand.

SPOUTING, Miner's Lamps, Oil Cans,
FRUIT CANS and Powder Horns of all
sizes, constantly on hand.

COFFEE MILLS, Toasting Forks. Oyster
Broilers, Jelly Cake Moulds, Table and Tea
Spoons. Coal Buckets &c.

PRICE LIST now ready for the Trade.
Merchants are respectfully invited to call
and examine our wares. Send for a cata-
logue before purchasing elsewhere.

The above goods will be furnished
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL..

ASK FOB

FRANK VV. HAY'S WAREHOUSE,
And Save Ticcniy-fic- e per Vent

On your purchases. It can be found on
Canal street, below Clinton. (My.4,66.1y.)

Johnstown, June 21, 186C.

SADDLERY AND IIOMESS.
The undersigned keeps constantly on

hand and is still manufacturing all articles
in his line such as,

SADDLES,
F1NE SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESS

DRAFT HARNESS,
BLIND BRIDLES, RIDING BRIDLES,

CHECK LINES, nALTERS, WHIPS,
BR1CIIBANDS

&c, &c,
which he will dispose of at low prices for
cash.

His work is all warranted, and being ex-

perienced, he puts the best of leather in his
work. Thankful for past favors, he holies,
by attention to business to merit a continu-
ance of the patronage heretofore so liberal-
ly extended to him.

Shop above the store of Robert Davis.
Persons wishing good and substantial Har-
ness can be accommodated by.

HUGH M'COY,
Ebensburg Dec, 11, 1861-t- f.

The Mystery, by Mrs. Wood. The Heir-
ess of Bellefont. By E. Bennett.

William Allair, By Mrs. II. Wood. CoN
lege Life, By F. H. Fanor. North Pacific
Exploring Expedition, By A. H. Harbers-ha- m.

For sale bv
JAMES MURRAY.

LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.JURE by all practical Painters ! Try it !

and you will have no other. Manufactured
only by ZIEGLER & SMITH.
Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glrvss Dealers,

No. 137 North THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

February 8, lS66.1y.

PRICES REDUCED.
Marble Works;JohnstownA NEW STOCK

The subscriber has just received a
large and handsome invoice of
Italian and American

MARBLE,
comprising the largest ana nnesa
stock of the kind ever brought to
Johnstown, at his establishment
on Franklin Street, where he is prepared.
with an adequate force of experienced and
skilful workmen, to executs all kinds of
MONUMENTS. Mantels, Tombstones. Ta-

ble and Bureau Tops, &c, as cheap as they
can be purchased in any of the cities.

A large stock of Gkisd3TOses on hand
and for sale low.

A room has been opened in Ebensburg. a
few doors west of Dr. S. S. Christy's Drug
Store, where articles of my manufaclu'e are
kept constantly on hand, to which the at-

tention of purchasers is invited.
$y Prompt attention paid to orders from

a distance and work delivered where de-

sired. JOHN PARKE.
June 7, 18C6.

EBENSBURG
FOUNDRY.

The subscri-
ber announces to the public, that ha has
repurchased the Ebensburg Foundry and is
prepared to furnish his former customers
and all others with every description of cast-
ings usually manufactnred at a country es- -

tablishment. He will always keep on hand

'e test qualUv of COOKING STOVES.
rARLOR STOVES. OFFICE STOVES. &c.
Also PLOWS, of the most approved pat-
tern. PLOW POINTS. THRESHING
MACHINES and all other articles connect-
ed with the business of a Foundry.

He invites the patronage of the-- public
and will sell at the most reasonable prices,
for cash or country produce.

EDWARD GLASS.
March 29, 1865-ly- .

ms3 wmm 7

JOn Main street, Ebensburg Pa
constantly on hand and for sale, a

EEEPS supply of

Envelopes, Writing Inlc, Pens, Pencils,
Pen Holders,

1 It FV'nVrM

3
Magazines, and other articles in his line, all
of which are sold at reasonable rates.

February 8, 18G6.

CHAIR MANUFACTORY.

ffl.P.PATTO!
JOIIXSTOW. IA.

ALL KINDS OF CHAIRS,
such as common Winsor Chairs, Fret Back

Chairs, Vienna Chairs, Bustle Chairs, Rim
Backed Chairs, Sociable Chairs,

Cane j?at !trs, "

ROCKING CHAIRS, OF EVERY SIZE

SPRING SEAT CHAIRS
Settees, Lounges, &c, &c.

CABINET FURNITURE
of every description and of latest

STYLES, WITH PRICES TO SUIT THE

Tastes of all.
Thankful for past favors, he respect-

fully tolicits a liberal share of public patron-
age. Clinton Street, Johnstown Cambria
Co. Pa. August 16. 18GG.

EW FIRM.N
A. M'FADDON & BROTHERS.

OLD BRICK WAREHOUSE.
nOLLIDAYSBURG, PA.,

Dealers in all kinds of
GROCERIES,

TOBACCO, FLOUR,
CIGARS, CHOP,
MACKEREL, CORN MEAL,
SHAD. SALT.
HERRING, PLASTER.
CODFISH, NAILS & IRON,
GRAIN, GLASS,

LEAD & OILS
All of which are sold low for cash
Hollidaysburg, May 31, 1865-t- f

18CG. PHILADELPHIA. IS6G.

WALL PAPERS.
HOWELL & BO'UR'KET

MAKUFACTT7RER3 OF

. PAPER HANGINGS
t AXD

Window Shades,
Corner FOURTH & MARKET Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B. Always in Store, a Large Stock of

LINEN & OIL SHADES.
March 1, 186G.3m.

ANSION HOUSE.M
AT THE PENSPA ItALROAD DEPOT

PITTSBURG. PA.
MEALS READY OX THE ARRIVAL

OF ALL TRAIXS.
J. II. CLARK & CO., Proprietors.

Sept. 23, 1803. tf

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD, The
the most durable and most eco-

nomical. Try it! Manufactured onlv by
ZIEGLER k SMIlil,

Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers
"No. 137 North THIRD Street.

PHILADILPHIA.
February 8, lSCG.'ly.

Great Improvement In Sewing
Machines.

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACHINE
FATKSTED FEB. 14, i860.

1 536 Broadway, New York.
Salesrooms, j-

-

250 Washington St., Boston.
THIS MACHINE is constructed on en-

tirely new principles of mechanism, possess-

ing many rare and valuable improvements,
haling been examined by the most profound
ex parts, and pronounced to be

Simjdicity and Perfection Combined.
It has a straight needle, perpendicular

action, makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE
STITCH, which will neither RIP nor
RAVEL, and is alike on both sides ; pei forms
perfect sewing on every description of
material, from Leather to the finest Nansook
muslin, with cotton, linen or silk thread,
from the coarsest to the tinest uumoer.
Having neither CAM or COG WHEEL, and
the least possible friction, it runs as smooth
as glass, and is

Emphatically a JSoiseiess luacrnne.
It requires Fir 11 1XK CfcjM. less

power to drive it than any other machine in
market. A girl twelve years of nge can
work it steadily, without fatigue cr injury
to health.

Its strength and wonderful simplicity of
construction renders it almost impossible to
f;et out of order, and U GUARANTEED
by the company to give entire satisfaction.

We respectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to come and examine this UNRI-
VALLED MACHINE.

But in a more especial manner do we
the patronas0 f

Merchant Tailors, Corset Makers,
Coach Mikers Gaiter Fitters,
Hoop Skirt Manufac-

turers,
Shoe Binders,
Vest and Pantaloon

Shirt and Bosom Mikers,
Makers. Dress Makers.

One half hour's instruction is Mifficient to
rnible any person to work this Machine to
their entire satisfaction.

Agents wanted for all towns in the United
States, where agencies are not already
established. Also for Cuba, Mexico, Central
and America, to whom a liberal
discount will be given.

J. T. McARTIIUR St CO.,
53G Broadway, New York.

D. & CO. 250 Washington St.. Boston,
921 Chesnut St.. Phila.

October 12, 18G5.

To the Publi
HEMLOCK A W A K E !

The subscribers take pleasure in calling
the attention of the public to the f;t that
they have juaf received at their
NEW STORE. AT LILLY'S STATION,

a large and varied stock of
DRY GOODS,

of every fetje,
Boots akd Shoes, Hats asd Caps,

FLOUR. BACON. GROCERIES. FISH,
SALT, HARDWARE. QUEENS WARE,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
NOTIONS, and in fact anj- - and every-

thing usually found in a country store,
w hich tliev offer at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES roa CASn.

Otj- - Goods given in exchange for all kinds
of marketable country produce.

J. H. DYSART & CO.
Hemlock, May 3. 18C6 3m.

LORETTO
MARBU WORKS.

UNDERSIGNED begs leave to inform
THE citizens of Cambria and adjoining
counties, that he has just received a stock
of the finest Italian and other Marbles at his
Establishment in Loretto Cambria co.. Pa..

Monuments, Tombs, Grace Stones, Table
and Bureau tops, manufactured of the most
beautiful and tinest quality of Foreign and
Domestic marble, always on hand and made
to order as cheap as they can be purchased
in the city, in a neat and workmanlike
manner, and on the shortest notice.

The public am respectfully invited toghe
me a call before purchasing elsewhere, as I
am confident that my work and prices ill
satisfy any person desiring any thing in my
line of business.

Sow is the time to aet a cheap job !
JAMES WILKINSON.

Loretto, April 12, lSG.ly.

T

AND

EXCHANGE OFFICE.
THE are now selling Exchange (at New York
n Rates on
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, Germany, Prussia,
Austria, Bavaria, Wurtemberg,
Baden, I lessen, Saxony,
Hanover, Belgium, Switze rland.
Holland. Norway and France.

And Tickets to and from any Port in
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Germauy. France, California,
New South Wales or Australia.

KERR & CO.
Altoona, March 1, 1866. ly.

JOHN D, THOJIAS!
Boot and Shoe Maker,
SHOP ON MAIN ST'T.. EBENSBURG,

door East of Crawford's hotel, and
immediately opposite the store of E. J.Mills & Co, is prepared to do all work in his
hne on short notice and in a workmanlike
manner.

The work done at this establishment willcompare favorable with that of any shop in
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh or elsewhere in thecountry. French Calf, Common Calf. Mo-
rocco and all kinds of Leather constantly on
hand. All work warranted to render satis-
faction. November 2 18G5 ly.
DURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD, Will
1 do more and better work at a given Cost
than any other! Try it! Manufactured only
by ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,

No. 187 North THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

Feb. 8, irccit.

HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT BUCBU,
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU.
HELM COLD'S BUCHU.

. HELMBOLD'S LUC11L.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY TOS

DIABETES,
Irritation of the Nek of the Bladier -

nammaiion oi me jyiuih-)- . vi;arrh of
Bladder, Stranguary or Painful Urir.atir.-- "'

F-j- r these diseases it is trulv a sover'e

remedy, and too much cannot be tai.J .

praise. A single dose has bi-e-a kuow- -
"

relieve the most urgent symptoms.
Are you trouoica wun mat ui ttjj- -

pain m the small of the back and t.:r.

the hip?? A teaspoon ful a day of
hold's Buchu will relieve you.

Physicians and Others

PLEASE NOTICE.

I make no secret ol ingreusent?. .
bol.i s Extract buchu is cornpai ,f U

Cubebs, and Juuiper Berries, selects!
great care, prepared racuo and accurcia?
rules of 5

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTP.T.

These ingredients are known as the
valuable Diuretic anorded.

A DIURETIC
Is that which acts upon the kiJaevi.

IILLJUIJOLLTS EXTRACT BICE
ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant in tate and odor, free iou

properties, and immediate
action.

TO;; THE SATI5L-ACTIO- OF ALL... , - - - - - " ' u -

satorv oi the U. S., of which the foil .v, -

I a correct ccpy :

j Buchc. Its odcT is strong, duTusive, t
j somewhat aromatic, its taste bitterish," t
i nn.llnc-riT'- -j to ih.-.- t. fif inir.t Tf

i cl.it fiy in complaibts of the Urinary j

; such as Gravel, Chronic Catnnh d
Bladder. Morbid Irritation of the Bl-

and Urethra. Dirseat'es of the Prostrate.
Retention cf the Incontinence of Urit.e !:

a loss of tone in the parts concerned i:

evacuation. It has also been rpcr.rrrr.tr
i T... . f : t i ..i r .

ous Al.ecti'His. and IJropsv.
TO!: FURTHER INFORMATION

See Professor Dcwee's valuable works cc

Practice of Phj-sic- .

See Remarks made by the celehrr.teJ '.

Physic, ol rmhuk-Iphia-.

Se any fid all Statdard w.rh
Mcd ki ue.

Lirgrst Manufacturing C'lCTiiit

IN THE WORLD.
I am acquainted with H. T. He!-V-- he

occupied the drug store opposite :

residence, and was successful in cvv. !.:::

the busine.--s where ethers had n :

equally so before him. I have beeu iV
bly impressed with his character arr :

terpiise. WM. W EI G HTM AX

(Firm of Powers & Weightmn.) V.

fact r. i ins Chemists, N'nth and Bnw:?
Philadel phia.
From the PhiVa Ec. Bulletin. Mif.:

We are gratified to hear of the c r.: .

success. in New York, of our t.rr.z
Mr. II. T. ILdmbold. Druggist. IIi
next to the Metropolitan Hotel, is
front, 230 feet deep, and five stories i
It is certainly a grand establil .me:.t.
speaks favorably of the merit of riiar:
He retains his Office and Laboratory
city, which are also model estab'.isbx::
their class.

The proprietor has been induced
this statement from the fact thai l.:s

dies, although advertised, are
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

And, knowin-- that the intelligent rc
from using anything pertaining to Quit
or the Patent Medicine order :

are prepared by self styled Doctor?-- . :

too ignorant to read a physician's
much less competeEt to J

pare pharmaceutical preparations.
THESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of effecting sales.
copying parts of advertisement i f FT
remedies, and finishing with cerrfieay

The Science of Medicine stands I-
MPURE, and MAJESTIC, haviusF'
ite Basis, Induction for it T.'lar,

for its Caoital.
A WORD OF CAUTION.

Health is moot important; and t

flicted should not use an advertised ree-

fer any remedy, unless its contents or tt
dients are known to others besidtS

manufacturer, or until they are
qualifications of the party so 'r4

IIELMTJOLD'S

Genuine Preparations
FLUID EXTRACT RUClir.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSrAK;L'
AXD IMPROVED ROSE WA- S-

Established Upwards cf Sirteen

F&EPARKU ET

H. T. HELMBOU
Principal Depots.

HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND
CAL WAREHOUSE. 594, BroaJvy.- -

HELMBOLD'S
MEDICAL DEPOT,,

No. 104 SoutA Tenih Street. PhilaM "1
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST

Nov. SO, 1SC5.

FRESH lot of prime Segars an.l T

A just received and for sale st tW

store of JAMES HIT"


